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Delivering Data in Minutes:
Remote Monitoring Reduces 
R&D Timeline & Costs

Situation
A large pharmaceutical company conducting an early Phase I study 

was looking for an electronic data capture solution that would offer 

real-time access to study data, eliminate manual data re-entry, 

minimize data errors and facilitate the remote monitoring of 

research sites.

Case Study

Solution

The sponsor worked with Clinical Ink to develop a customized eSource study to capture subject data electronically 

during the subject visit. More than 70 site users were trained to capture data using 30 tablets from Clinical Ink’s 

eSource platform, Lunexis™. During the subject visit, data was captured and immediately validated on the tablet 

before being transferred to the clinical study database where sponsor study teams used advanced visualization 

tools to review subject data. Both sponsor and third-party monitors could access study data and the original 

eSource documents remotely via the web-based portal.

Result

Within one hour of the completed subject visit, the sponsor was able to remotely access and visualize all clinical 

data using an analytical tool. Receiving study data in one hour was a significant reduction from the nearly two-

week wait to access data prior to using Lunexis. This also marked a tremendous improvement in the sponsor’s 

ability to monitor safety data and shorten clinical development timelines. Nearly 80% of the monitoring activities 

were completed remotely to further reduce R&D costs by eliminating unnecessary time and travel. Site users 

involved in the study endorse Clinical Ink based on the improvement in data quality, reduction in site workload 

and overall ease of use. Sites described working with Clinical Ink as “fun” and quickly grasped the intuitive 

interface of Lunexis that mirrors familiar paper source.
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Contact Clinical Ink today to learn how our solutions can improve your clinical trials.

• Delivered data in minutes after subject visits

• Improved ability to monitor safety data

• Reduced site workload, timelines and costs

• Satisfied site users with an easy interface


